Doctor WORTON STANDT, Optometrist, 252 South Walnut, Muncie, Indiana, who was mentioned by GEORGE WILLIAM FERRENBACH as having attended a meeting with a person he identified as JACK RUBY, advised he did not recall GEORGE WILLIAM FERRENBACH and upon exhibition of photograph of JACK RUBY, he stated this individual was unknown to him.

STANDT denied any knowledge of or attendance at Communist Party meetings in Muncie, Indiana, in 1943 or 1947-1948. He stated he had been acquainted with SAM JAFFE, now deceased, and believed JAFFE had two sons-in-law; however, he did not know their names.

On July 2, 1964, the President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy, requested that GEORGE WILLIAM FERRENBACH be re-interviewed to obtain names of other employees of SAM JAFFE or other persons outside the alleged cell group who may be able to confirm or refute the existence of communist meetings in Muncie, Indiana, involving the persons described by FERRENBACH.

On July 11, 1964, FERRENBACH, who still operates a jewelry concern in the Medical Center Building, Medford, Oregon, stated that the only other employee of SAM JAFFE he could recall were Mrs. MARIE SHAW, bookkeeper, and BILL MILLER a salesman. He said JIMMY TRICKER worked about a week for JAFFE but FERRENBACH recalled that TRICKER had been killed in about February, 1963, in Muncie. He expressed doubt as to whether TRICKER would have had any knowledge of any meetings in Muncie anyway.

FERRENBACH stated that MARIE SHAW "couldn't help but overhear a lot of information concerning the meetings in Muncie while being employed by SAM JAFFE." He said he believes she is still residing in Muncie, but he did not know her address.

FERRENBACH stated further that BILL MILLER was a salesman for SAM JAFFE, but he does not know if MILLER was aware of any meetings in Muncie while employed by JAFFE. FERRENBACH added he does not know the present whereabouts of MILLER.
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